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Enhanced oil recovery (EOR) from shale oil formations is recognized as the next frontier in the exploitation of
unconventional resources. Current approaches for performing EOR experiments using fractured rocks can generate misleading results as the fractured cores cannot be saturated with live oils. In this work, a novel laboratory
methodology is developed to quantify the eﬃciency of gas huﬀ-n-puﬀ in shale oil formations under realistic
reservoir conditions, i.e. live oil and hydraulic fracturing reservoir conditions. This new approach involves ﬁrst
saturating the shale core with oil and then hydraulic fracturing the oil-saturated core by increasing pore pressure
above the core conﬁning pressure. To demonstrate the viability of this new methodology, shale cores from the
Haynesville formation with a permeability of 0.0001 mD were tested.
Two huﬀ-n-puﬀ experiments were performed by the injection of associated gas into cores saturated with
either dead crude oil or live oil. 48% additional oil recovery was achieved from the shale core saturated with live
oil whereas, the shale core saturated with dead oil yielded a 33% enhanced oil recovery, which is signiﬁcantly
lower than that of the live oil. Furthermore, the pressure decay proﬁles during the soaking periods indicate a
comparatively higher gas penetration into the live oil system despite the higher gas solubility in the dead oil. The
in-situ gas formation can have a strong inﬂuence on the eﬃciency of huﬀ-n-puﬀ. The notable diﬀerences in the
results obtained on live compared to dead oil experiments demonstrate the need to perform more realistic
laboratory experiments to better optimize shale oil EOR-based extractions in the ﬁeld.

1. Introduction
Gas injection for enhanced oil recovery (EOR) in unconventional
liquid-rich reservoirs such as shale oils has become attractive for stakeholders in the industry and academia because primary depletion recovers less than 10% of the original oil in place [1–7]. Production from
shale oil resources requires drilling a large number of wells, and then
stimulating them by extended and multi-stage hydraulic fracturing [8].
The production period of fracked wells is short due to their limited
drainage area [9]. Increasing oil recovery from existing wells in tight
formations can obviate the need for re-fracking, which alleviates some
environmental concerns. Due to their fundamental diﬀerences compared to conventional reservoirs, EOR techniques on shale oil resources
require tailored implementation of the fundamental physics underlying
ﬂuid ﬂow in ultra-tight rocks [10]. Among the proposed EOR methods,
gas-based injection scenarios have been explored since gas injection can
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be more readily achieved in tight rocks compared to liquids due to their
favorable viscosity [2,11,12]. Oil swelling and viscosity reduction have
been previously proposed as the mechanisms leading to additional oil
recovery [2,13–16]. In addition, injecting hydrocarbon gases or CO2
into underground geological formations has the advantage of attenuating carbon emissions [17–19], which can alleviate the current problem of ﬂaring for shale oil operators [20]. The gas released or ﬂared
during shale oil operations has become of increasing concern [21]. Both
capturing these gases and using them for EOR has the economic beneﬁt
of increasing the resource extraction and the environmental beneﬁts of
reducing the greenhouse gas emissions [22].
The pore-scale mechanisms controlling gas transport in liquid-rich
shales, however, are not well understood. The interactions between
reservoir ﬂuids in nano-porous shale formations have been scarcely
studied experimentally, particularly under reservoir conditions.
Laboratory experiments are therefore useful in order to identify the
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generate gas bubbles that can help push oil out of pore spaces [46]. This
process can be controlled by the solution gas [47]. Therefore, using
dead oil in huﬀ-n-puﬀ experiments overlooks some of the underlying
mechanisms behind the additional oil recovery.
Once the pore pressure exceeds the conﬁning pressure in conventional coreﬂood experiments, the experiment usually fails. This makes it
diﬃcult, if not impossible, to fracture the rock during a laboratory
experiment via conventional approaches. To overcome this limitation, a
novel experimental approach has been developed in this study, where
the coreﬂood apparatus is modiﬁed to allow pore pressures higher than
conﬁning pressures and hence, the rock can be hydraulically fractured
in-situ. This method allows replication of the production scenarios for
shale oil reservoirs whereby (i) the rock is saturated with live oil, then
(ii) fracking is performed by increasing pore pressure above the conﬁning pressure, and then (iii) huﬀ-n-puﬀ cycles are performed. To examine the beneﬁts of this new design, two experiments were performed;
the ﬁrst was gas huﬀ-n-puﬀ in a shale core saturated with a live oil, and
the second in a shale core saturated with a dead oil. Comparing the two
experiments provides new insight into the EOR eﬃciencies for shale oil
formations. The data generated from the experiments can also be used
to ﬁne-tune parameters for upscaling the observed processes to ﬁeld
applications.

processes occurring during gas injection in shale formations under
controlled conditions [23–27]. Although pilot tests on natural oilbearing systems can directly provide an estimate of the eﬀectiveness of
an EOR method, comparative studies may not be feasible [2,14,15].
Another limitation of pilot studies is their cost. The cost of pilot studies
can be in excess of several millions US dollars, whereas laboratory experiments can be conducted at signiﬁcantly lower costs [28,29]. On the
other hand, there are signiﬁcant diﬀerences between EOR eﬃciencies
generated from laboratory experiments and those found by ﬁeld observations [12,2]. Several previous laboratory experiments have reported remarkable oil recoveries up to 90–100%, yet the average oil
recoveries in ﬁeld scale huﬀ-n-puﬀ pilots are around 30% [30,31].
Improved methodologies enabling a more realistic evaluation of EOR
methods in laboratories are clearly needed. In this work, a new laboratory methodology is presented and applied to better reproduce
EOR at in-situ reservoir conditions, highlighting the importance of
performing laboratory experiments under full reservoir conditions in
tight shale formations.
Previous laboratory studies of gas huﬀ-n-puﬀ injections into shale
oil systems have considered reduced conditions where the oil phase did
not contain dissolved gases [25,32,33]. Some recent studies have attempted to simulate enhanced oil recovery from matrix-fracture combinations in shale reservoirs by installing high permeability spacers on
core surfaces to represent fractures [34]. Other laboratory experiments
were designed to house a pre-saturated core in a high-pressure vessel
and then introduce the gas to surround the core [35,36]. Such studies
are not capable of replicating reservoir conditions where the shale
matrix is saturated with live oil. Live oil is deﬁned as an oil phase at
high pressure that contains some dissolved gas, whereas dead oil refers
to crude oils at ambient conditions after its dissolved gas was released.
Performing experiments with live oils is challenging, due to the fact that
injecting live oil into a pre-fractured porous media leads to the ﬂow of
the oil through the fractures bypassing the rock matrix [37]. Current
laboratory methodologies are designed to expose all rock surfaces of the
matrix to the gas, which does not mimic ﬁeld processes where the gas
enters the rock via a network of branching fractures and is then
transported into the matrix. This may be the reason why laboratory
studies commonly exhibit additional oil recoveries of more than 90%
during EOR experiments, compared to natural systems where the recovery is far less. In decades, these issues have also been challenging in
studies of conventional naturally fractured carbonate reservoirs [38].
Such challenges demonstrate the need for new laboratory approaches
capable of replicating full reservoir conditions that accurately replicate
EOR in fracked shale oil reservoirs, as well as in conventional naturally
fractured reservoirs.
Despite the lack of laboratory studies under full reservoir conditions, several numerical simulations demonstrate the importance of
using realistic reservoir conditions [39–41]. Such numerical simulations, however, require input parameters obtained from experimental
observations [40]. Hence, laboratory experiments under full reservoir
conditions are essential. To physically replicate realistic reservoir conditions for shale formations, it is necessary to inject high-pressure ﬂuids
into tight matrix cores and then create fractures while the cores are kept
at elevated pressure in-situ. This is not possible using currently available coreﬂood experimental methods [27,42].
The importance of using live oil over dead crude oil in such experiments stems from the fundamental characteristics of reservoir ﬂuids
and their impact on the diﬀusive ﬂow of gas into shale oil formations.
The viscosity of live oil is notably lower than that of dead oils. In addition, the gas diﬀusion coeﬃcient is higher in ﬂuids having lower
viscosities. The interfacial tension between oil and injected gas is signiﬁcantly aﬀected by the amount of dissolved gas in the oil [43].
Various studies have highlighted the importance of interfacial tension
between the oil and the injected gas on EOR eﬃciency in fractured
shale reservoirs [44,45]. Furthermore, gas huﬀ-n-puﬀ in shales can lead
to gas dissolution into the oil and hence, the pressure reduction can

2. Experimental approach
Fig. 1 illustrates schematically the experimental apparatus used for
the coreﬂood experiments in this study. One important feature of this
apparatus is the hydraulic pressure intensiﬁers with tuned closed loop
servo control that can respond swiftly to pressure changes. Fracking
requires abrupt pressure changes. Fluid volume and pressure measurements are the main sources of data uncertainty in such experiments. Volume measurements of liquid phases were carried out via a
glass collector with an accuracy of ± 0.1 ml, while gas volume readings
have an accuracy of ± 10 ml at ambient conditions. The tubing and
dead volumes of the experimental apparatus were minimized using
narrow ( 1 ″) bore-size tubing and pressure was measured to within ±
16
0.25% of the measurement range using pressure transducers.
In conventional coreﬂooding experiments, cylindrical cores are
generally wrapped within a jacket to conﬁne the injected ﬂuid within
the pores. Typically, the conﬁning pressure is set 500 psi above the
injection pressure. If the injection pressure exceeds the conﬁning
pressure, the sealing capacity of the core jacket is impaired, and the
experiment fails. To perform coreﬂood experiments where the injection
pressure is signiﬁcantly higher than conﬁning pressure, such as those
that involve in-situ fracking, the design of the jacket sealing and endplatens need to be modiﬁed. Fig. 2-a depicts the modiﬁed core-holder
that can operate under hydraulic fracturing conditions. This modiﬁed
design was inspired by that proposed by Rutter and Hackston [48]. This
fracking technique, where a hole is dilled in shale samples, was employed in some previous studies [49]. The current study is, however,
the ﬁrst to couple experimental approaches of hydraulic fracturing and
EOR. The top platen, made from Hastelloy steel, was grooved to house a
number of sealing o-rings that can separate the injected ﬂuid from the
core jacket. A sealing spacer was placed between the core and the top
platen to better seal the injection ﬂuid. The sealing spacer was machined from Viton. If the sealing capability of O-rings was compromised, the injected gas could interact with the top face of the core,
which could potentially aﬀect the results. To prevent this possibility, an
additional sealing spacer was introduced in our experimental design
(see Fig. 2).
Having modiﬁed the core-holder and jacketing system, the core
sample required a hole, referred to as the quasi-wellbore in what follows,
drilled into the top of the core to physically simulate a well drilled in
shale reservoirs (as illustrated in Fig. 2-b) and allow the pore ﬂuid to
immediate reach the center of the sample during injection [48,49]. The
quasi-wellbore is necessary to direct the injected ﬂuid into the core
2
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Fig. 1. Schematic illustration of the bespoke coreﬂood apparatus used for the experiments presented in this study.

fractures in various directions would not be appropriate for analytical
and numerical studies of the experiments as results would be challenging to rigorously interpret. Fracture formation was veriﬁed by measuring the core permeability after fracking. Note that, in the ﬁeld case
studies the fractures are formed normal to the wellbore orientation in
ﬁeld studies, which is diﬀerent from that in this laboratory study. Our
objective, however, is to replicate the general realistic conditions of
huﬀ-n-puﬀ in any fracture-matrix unit, which can then be upscaled for
shale oil systems irrespective of wellbore conﬁgurations.

instead of the sealing o-rings, which then initiates fracture formation
during hydraulic fracturing. The depth of the quasi-wellbore is 25% of
the core length and its diameter is around 5% of the core diameter. The
diameters and depth of the quasi-wellbore are adjusted to secure the
sealing between the core and the jacket. As injection-induced fractures
tend to form along the bedding direction of the shale rocks [50–52], the
cores used in this study were cut along the bedding of the shale formation (as highlighted in Fig. 2-b). It should be noted that this experimental methodology is designed to create a single bedding-parallel
fracture spreading from the inlet of the core to its outlet as veriﬁed
below, and cannot be employed for fracking in a direction normal to
shale bedding. Due to their complex geometry, multiple complex

Fig. 2. (a) Design of the core-jacket
sealing assembly for the fracking and
huﬀ-n-puﬀ experiments presented in
this study. (b) Shale cores oriented
along their bedding are drilled with a
quasi-wellbore to aid in the fracking.
The top of the core is sealed, enabling
increasing the injection pressure above
the conﬁning pressure. Illustration (b)
shows the core drilled along the geological bedding of the original whole rock
sample. The shale sedimentary bedding
orientation is indicated by black lines
on the core samples. The upper cores
are used in the experiment, but the
lower core shows the orientation of the
original whole core obtained from the
shale reservoir.

3
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Fig. 3. (a) Schematic illustration of the
shale core and ﬂow streamlines during oil
injection. The conﬁning pressure is signiﬁcantly higher than the injection pressure
to ensure closure of microfractures. (b) Flow
direction and ﬂow streamlines during the
fracking of the core. The conﬁning pressure
is signiﬁcantly lower than the injection
pressure, which leads to crack formation
connecting the top to the bottom of the core.

3. Methodology

core entering via the quasi-wellbore for 5–10 s to create the fracture.
Note that the bottom of the core is connected to a back-pressure regulator and hence, as soon as the fracture is created (i.e., a path is established between top and bottom of the core), the pressure of the inlet
drops to that of the back pressure regulator. If the imposed pressure
conditions could not create the fracture in 5–10 s, the sealing O-rings at
the top of the core may be impaired. After the in-situ fracking of the
core, the permeability of the core with the fracture is measured under
various stress conditions.
Coreﬂood apparatuses are commonly characterized by relatively
high dead volumes, including the volume of tubing and valves, which
may introduce signiﬁcant uncertainties to measured results. To avoid
such issues, once the core was fractured, gas was injected under very
low eﬀective stress from the top to displace the oil present in the tubing
and the fracture. This process was performed as fast as possible to reduce the interaction time between the injected gas and the oil in the
matrix. For the oil remained in the fracture as a wetting layer after the
gas injection, the wetting layer with thickness of 10 µm, the trapped oil
volume is 0.04 ml, which is negligible in our calculations. As we have
displaced the bulk of the liquid phase in the fracture, the remaining
wetting liquid can be insigniﬁcant in our analysis. Further, the amount
of wetting ﬁlm ‘left over’ should be comparable for the two datasets (i.e.
live and dead oil tests), hence this uncertainty does not alter the conclusions of the study. After this, the core is ready for huﬀ-n-puﬀ cycles.
The conﬁning pressure is then increased to 250 psi above 8000 psi
injection pressure. Then, the gas is injected at constant pressure for
5 min under 250 psi eﬀective stress, which is followed by a shut-in
period where the source of gas injection is disconnected from the core
and the gas is allowed to be soaked. The pressure decay proﬁle is
measured as an indicator of the gas invasion-diﬀusion processes. After
the soaking period, the core is depressurized to the initial working
pressure of 1800 psi, and the produced oil and gas volumes are measured. To collect the oil produced from each huﬀ-n-puﬀ cycle, a fast gas
injection period under low eﬀective stress is performed to displace the

The experiments were designed to ﬁrst saturate the shale core with
an oil and then, hydraulically fracture the core in-situ. The resulting
fracked core can thus be considered as a close analog to ﬁeld EOR
methods. After mounting the core into the modiﬁed coreﬂood apparatus, it is pressurized with helium up to the working pressure. Next,
the core was pressurized to the bubble point pressure of the live oil, i.e.
1800 psi. The pressurization process was monitored with two pressure
transducers located at both ends of the core. Helium is injected from
one side of the core at constant pressure. Once the other end of the core
reaches the injection pressure, the helium source is disconnected, and
pressure proﬁles are recorded. The core is assumed to be uniformly
pressurized if the pressure remains constant for one day.
Oil is subsequently injected from the bottom of the core. As illustrated in Fig. 3-a, the ﬂuid distributor at the bottom of the core leads to
a uniform injection of the oil. Oil injection is carried out under high
eﬀective stress, which is deﬁned as the diﬀerence between conﬁning
pressure and average pore pressure. This ensures that the injected oil
can penetrate into the tight core matrix. As the oil travels through the
core, the ﬂow streamlines move towards the quasi-wellbore. This could
lead to the top corner edges of the core being bypassed by the oil. To
alleviate this possibility, the initial injection is followed by a sequence
of multiple inject-soak-inject stages. Each soaking period for the oil
injection is one week. After the soaking period, 1.2 pore volumes of oil
were injected and the gas oil ratio (GOR) of the eﬄuent is measured
and compared against that of the original oil GOR.
After saturating the core with oil, both ends of the core were opened
to the back-pressure regulator (BPR in Fig. 1) and the pressures were
allowed to stabilize for one day. Subsequently, the conﬁning pressure
was reduced to 250 psi above the 1800 psi pore pressure to prepare the
core for fracking. The oil in the high-pressure vessel was then pressurized to 8000 psi, i.e. the fracking pressure. As depicted in Fig. 3-b,
the fracking ﬂuid (in this case oil) was allowed to invade the top of the
4
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core was used for micro-CT X-ray imaging using a micron-scale Zeiss
Xradia 520 Versa instrument [56]. Fig. 4-c shows a micro-CT image of
this core chip while Fig. 4-d depicts the same image with the void and
fractures highlighted in red, which was obtained from segmented volume image with voxel size of 1000 × 1000 × 1500. As can be seen,
the micro-fractures are distributed along the formation bedding, which
impacts the fracking process signiﬁcantly. From analyzing the micro-CT
images, we estimate that the sample has an average micro-fracture
porosity of 2.5%.
The properties of the live and dead crude oils used in the experiments are summarized in Table 3. The multicomponent gas injected
into the cores was composed of 91% methane, 4.4% ethane, 0.4%
propane, 2.3% carbon dioxide, and 1.1% nitrogen (all in weight percent). No liquid condensate was collected when the multi-component
gas was ﬂashed. Consequently, the volume of oil produced from EOR
will not be inﬂuenced by condensable components of the gas. Note that
the same gas was used for recombining with the oil and for the huﬀ-npuﬀ cycles. This replicates the recycling of associated natural gas
during commercial ﬁeld-scale EOR operations. The solution gas oil
ratio, oil formation volume factor and viscosity of the live oil were
measured at 1800 psi, which is the production pressure. The solution
gas oil ratio of the live oil was also measured at 8000 psi, which is
injection pressure, to quantify the mass of gas transfer into the oil. The
gas was added to the dead oil at the pressures listed in Table 3. The gas
saturated oil was then brought to standard conditions (i.e. room pressure and temperature in our laboratory) to measure the quantity of
dissolved gas, which is reported as the solution gas oil ratio. Such data
can help understand the amount of gas dissolvable into the oil at huﬀ
(8000 psi) and puﬀ pressures (1800 psi).

Table 1
Basic shale core physical properties.

Core-1
Core-2

Weight (gr)

Length (cm)

Porosity
(frac.)

Matrix perm (mD) @ eﬀ.
stress of 5000 psi

210.32
204.12

7.52
7.40

0.085
0.092

8.76 × 10−5
5.80× 10−5

oil in tubing and the fracture. To demonstrate the advantages of this
new methodology, two experiments were performed using the same
rock type, one with live oil and one with dead oil.
4. Rock and ﬂuids properties
The physical properties of shale cores used for the experiments are
shown in Table 1. The cores were taken from a block of Haynesville
shale formation extracted in the Caspiana ﬁeld from a depth of
11,750 ft [53]. To measure the Swi (interstitial water saturation) of this
shale, four core samples from the shale block were heated to 200 °C,
which led to the average Swi of 11 ± 1.3%. For Swi measurement,
cores and crushed rocks were heated in a closed container and the
vapor phase was cooled to collect the condensed water to convert to
Swi. Also, the samples were weighed before and after the heating to
verify the results. For the cores used in the experiments, we did not
perform the heating process as it could alter the rocks. We attempted to
estimate the Swi by micro-CT imaging, but the error was high. Therefore, we decided to use intact cores for the tests, which makes the experiments representative to ﬁeld cases, considering the average Swi of
other four samples. Note that the standard deviation of the Swi is not
signiﬁcantly high for the samples, which indicates a fairly homogeneous distribution of the Swi within the block. Two cores, 1.5 in. in
diameter, were sampled close together (i.e., 1 cm away from each
other) to produce comparable results. Utilizing helium pycnometry, the
cores were found to have an average porosity of 8%. The matrix permeability was measured by helium injection under steady-state ﬂow
using Darcy’s law. To measure the absolute permeability of the cores
using the apparatus illustrated in Fig. 1, one of the high-pressure vessels
was charged with helium, and then helium was injected through the
core under constant pressure. The injected helium was produced
through the back-pressure regulator. Once the injection ﬂow rate became steady and a constant gas production was measured on the gasometer, Darcy’s law was used to calculate the permeability. Slippage
(i.e., the Klinkenberg eﬀect) can interfere with geomechanical eﬀects,
e.g. stress-dependent permeability, as both are pressure dependent. We
did not measure permeability under diﬀerent pressures to obtain Klinkenberg corrections. The core samples were highly laminated with clayrich mineralogy comprising of carbonates, quartz, clays, organic
matter, and pyrite (see Table 2), which may contribute diﬀerently to
the ﬂow of hydrocarbon components [54,55].
SEM images were recorded along the core length and combined
with micro-CT X-ray imaging to characterize micro-fractures along the
bedding orientation (Fig. 4). Fig. 4-a and -b depict SEM images of a
polished piece of the shale sample. The white spots on the SEM images
correspond to pyrite; the grey regions indicate quartz and carbonates,
while the dark regions denote void porosities. Some of the micro-fractures have silicate ﬁllings. Fig. 4-b also shows that the micro-fractures
are connected, creating highly laminated rock samples. Fig. 4-e exhibits
the micro-fractures that are identiﬁable on the exterior surface of the
shale core used in EOR-1 experiment. A chip from the top edge of this

5. Results and discussion
5.1. Results of experiment EOR-1: enhanced recovery of live oil
The ﬁrst experiment was performed to determine the EOR eﬃciency
of the gas injection over seven cycles. The live oil used for this experiment was made by recombining crude oil with its associated gas at
1800 psi and 115 °C. This was done by placing 150 cm3 of the crude oil
in a high-pressure vessel topped with 5 cm3 of the gas. The vessel was
shaken intermittently to mix the gas and the oil at constant volume; the
5 cm3 gas cap in the vessel ensures equilibrium between the oil and gas.
Once the pressure dropped due to gas dissolution, the vessel was again
charged with the gas and the process was repeated to achieve equilibrium at 1800 psi and 115 °C. Subsequently, the gas in the vessel was
removed at the constant pressure of 1800 psi to recover the single-phase
live oil. The GOR and formation volume factor were then measured to
verify that gas-oil equilibrium was achieved.
The oil was injected into the pressurized shale core to displace helium. Fig. 5 depicts the results of eﬄuent GOR and eﬀective stress
measurements on the core as the oil was injected. Initially, the GOR of
the eﬄuent is relatively high as the core contains helium. Since the ﬂow
through the tight shale is slow, it is conceivable that the live oil can
dissolve some helium; as the oil was recombined with the gas at 1800
psi and the injection pressure is 2500 psi, the oil is undersaturated with
respect to gases such as helium. After three pore volumes were injected,
the GOR dropped to ~100 cm3Gas/cm3Oil, which is approximately
twice the original oil GOR. Once ﬁve pore volumes of live oil were
injected, the eﬀective stress was increased to 6200 psi by increasing the
conﬁning pressure and then four cycles of inject-soak-inject were

Table 2
Mineralogical composition of the core used in this study, assuming it is equivalent with published data for samples from the same borehole at similar depths [57–59].

Haynesville shale sample

TOC (wt%)

Carbonates (wt%)

Quatrz (wt%)

Illite (wt%)

Kaolinite (wt%)

Pyrite (wt%)

Plagioclase (wt%)

Chlorite (wt%)

3.4

32

20

28

1

3.9

7.1

5.5

5
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Fig. 4. Observations of the shale core used
for EOR-1 experiment. (a) SEM image of a
rock chip taken from the top edge of the
core, which indicates that the micro-fractures are ﬁlled with silicate and carbonate
minerals. (b) SEM image of a microfracture
located on the top edge of the core, (c) 3D
perspective micro-CT X-ray image of the
core cut from top. (d) segmented volume
micro-CT image; the void porosity and
micro-fractures as highlighted in red. (e)
photograph of the entire core sample
(7.52 cm long, 1.5 in. diameter). Note the
core has visible subvertical microfractures
highlighted by red arrows, subparallel to the
primary sedimentary laminations. (For interpretation of the references to color in this
ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the
web version of this article.)

Table 3
Properties of the live and dead oils used in the experiments. The oil formation volume factor is deﬁned as the oil volume at reservoir (or core) conditions divided by
oil volume at room conditions.
Pressure (psi)

Solution gas oil ratio (ccGas/ccOil)

Oil formation volume factor

Oil Viscosity (cp)

Dead Oil at 1800 psi and 115 °C
Live oil saturated at 1800 psi and 115 °C
Live oil saturated at 8000 psi and 115 °C

0
55.60
266.21

1.02
1.25
–

0.8
0.3
–

performed (as highlighted in Fig. 5). As can be seen in Fig. 5, the ﬁrst
two consecutive soaking periods resulted in a noticeable increase in the
GOR, suggesting the dissolution of helium into the oil. After 11 pore
volumes of live oil injection and four periods of inject-soak-inject, the
eﬄuent GOR approximately matched that of the original live oil GOR,
which implies that the core was saturated with oil. To conﬁrm that the
core was saturated, a material balance was performed for the injected
and produced oil. The diﬀerence between injected and produced ﬂuid
(called material balance) yields the amount of oil remained in the core.
If the material balance calculation matches the pore volume, it indicates
that the core is saturated with oil. In experiment 1, the material balance
conducted for live oil is 4.21% less than that of the pore volume, which
is an acceptable error in this ultra-tight rock. The original oil in place
(OOIP) was estimated based on material balance calculations as well,
yielding results comparable to the volumetric estimate of the pore volume obtained from the Swi. After the core was saturated with the live
oil, the oil pressure in the vessel was increased to 8000 psi and the
conﬁning pressure was reduced to 2050 psi to frack the core.
The live oil was injected through the top of the core for 5–10 s under

a constant pressure of 8000 psi. A fracture was formed creating a high
permeability path between the top and bottom of the shale core. Note
that because no proppant was used in our experiment, the fracture is
highly sensitive to the eﬀective stress imposed on it. Fig. 6-a depicts the
inlet, outlet, and conﬁning pressure proﬁles during the fracking stage.
The fracking stage, as seen in this ﬁgure, consisted of: applying a
pressure of 8000 psi (At point A in Fig. 6a), a slight pressure drop at the
inlet at point (B), which can indicate crack formation, followed by a rise
in pressure due to the injection pump compensating for this pressure
drop, an abrupt pressure drop as a result of fracture formation at point
(C). This is associated with a pressure response at the outlet (point G in
Fig. 6a). Note that the outlet pressure is connected to a BPR and the
ﬂuid accumulated at the outlet was allowed to ﬂow out of the system to
keep the pressure constant. The pressure at which fracking ended is at
point (D). After 9 s of imposing high pressure starting at the inlet at
point (E), a leak from injection ﬂuid to conﬁning chamber took place,
leading to an increase in the conﬁning pressure starting at point (H).
The leak ceased at the inlet and conﬁning pressures of 4950 and 4720
psi, respectively. At point (F) the conﬁning pressure remained at 4700
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Fig. 5. The temporal GOR proﬁles during live oil
injection into the shale core during experiment
EOR-1. The eﬀective stress (red dotted curve)
was adjusted by increasing the conﬁning pressure. Four inject-soak-inject periods were performed (as highlighted by red arrows). The uncertainty in GOR measurements in this ﬁgure is
approximately ± 1% of the reported values. (For
interpretation of the references to color in this
ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web
version of this article.)

in the tubing and dead volumes. Elimination of the oil in dead volumes
is crucial to minimize the adverse impact of this uncertainty. This oil
was removed by ﬁrst injecting the gas through the bypass (see Fig. 1) to
recover the oil in tubing. Second, the gas was injected into the core
under an eﬀective stress of 100 psi, at which the fracture is the predominant ﬂow path, to displace the oil remaining in both lines and
fracture. Approximately 11 ml of oil was collected by injecting 20 ml of
gas at high pressure from this eﬀort.
Fig. 9 exhibits the proﬁles of incremental (Fig. 9-a) and cumulative
(Fig. 9-b) oil recovery for experiment EOR-1. The ﬁrst three huﬀ-n-puﬀ
cycles show the highest oil recovery factors; the last three huﬀ-n-puﬀ
cycles exhibited similar oil recoveries. In-situ gas expansion is the likely
reason for the measured additional oil recovery, as any gas dissolved in
the oil during the injection period will make the oil supersaturated
during the depressurization stage. Thus, the excess dissolved gas in the
oil would be exsolved as the core was depressurized. Gas expansion has
a high impact on oil recovery as the gas tends to remain immobile up to
gas saturations of 10% when it forms in-situ [39,62]. During the ﬁrst
three cycles, the oil in the matrix close to the fracture was recovered
eﬃciently as the gas phase invaded the pores near the fracture because
of pressurization. On the other hand, during the last three cycles, the
gas is formed inside the matrix deeper away from the fracture at a
slower rate due to the limits of slower diﬀusive transport. So, although
injected gas diﬀusion facilitates enhanced oil recovery during huﬀ-npuﬀ, the large portion of the additional oil recovery through the EOR
process was achieved in the early huﬀ-n-puﬀ cycles where the gas was
pressurized into the rock mass closer to the fracture. In terms of cumulative oil recovery, 48% of additional oil recovery was observed,
which indicates the signiﬁcant potential of gas injection for EOR in liquid-rich shale formations. The oil recovery proﬁles in the individual
huﬀ-n-puﬀ cycles demonstrate that oil recovery is eﬃcient during the
early cycles, whereas the proﬁles show more gradual oil recoveries
during the later stages. During the early stages, the oil in the vicinity of
the fracture was pushed out by the expansion of the pressurized gas. In
the later stages, however, the oil located relatively far away from the
fracture was recovered as the oil ﬂow rate is aﬀected by the oil permeability and thus a more gradual oil recovery is observed. During the
later cycles, as the oil produced in the early cycles was replaced by
invaded gas phase close to the fracture, the oil relative permeability
was adversely aﬀected by the high gas saturation regions of the rock

psi while the inlet pressure dropped gradually to pressures below the
conﬁning pressure due to the ﬂuid ﬂow from the inlet to outlet. The
small plot inside Fig. 6-a shows the longer-term pressure proﬁles once
the fracture was formed. The inlet pressure was adjusted to 4000 psi
below the conﬁning pressure to examine the sealing integrity, which
veriﬁed that there was no leak from the conﬁning ﬂuid into the core
inlet. Note that the leak from the inlet to the conﬁning ﬂuid during
fracking would not adversely aﬀect the experiment, as it does not
contaminate the pore ﬂuid. Fig. 6-b exhibits the eﬀective stress compared to the calculated tensile strength of the core. To estimate the
tensile strength, we employed the approach described by Emmerich
[60] together with the fracture toughness magnitudes reported by
Chandler et al. for the Haynesville shale [61]. Note that the reported
fracture toughness is for divider-type fracturing while the fracking
performed in this study was the short-transverse mode fracturing,
which generally has lower fracture toughness. Thus, the calculated
tensile strength would correspond to the upper limit of the fracking
stress. Noted that the imposed fracking stress was well above the tensile
strength to overcome dynamic eﬀects such as changes in tensile behaviour as the fracture grows from end-tip of quasi-wellbore to the bottom
of the sample. The imposed stress is estimated to be greater than twice
the tensile strength to ensure creation of the fracture.
The core permeability was measured after fracking to verify the
formation of the fracture within the core (see Fig. 7). The core permeability was measured by injection of live oil under variable eﬀective
stress. The core permeability was relatively high under low stress and
decreased signiﬁcantly as the eﬀective stress increased. At an eﬀective
stress of 250 psi, the core matrix permeability was 3.94 × 10−4 mD
increasing to 0.126 mD after fracking. Under an eﬀective stress of 6650
psi, however, the matrix permeability was 8.76 × 10−5 mD, which
increased to 2.59 × 10−4 mD after fracking. Fig. 8 shows photographic
images of the core before and after fracking. Fracking led to creation of
a single fracture in the middle of the core, which followed the trace of
its quasi-wellbore.
After fracking and measuring the core permeability, seven cycles of
huﬀ-n-puﬀ gas injection were performed to evaluate any additional oil
recovery. The gas was injected at a pressure of 8000 psi for 5 min and
then the gas source was disconnected, allowing the injected gas to soak
for 18 h. After the pressure drawdown and ﬂuid production stages, the
gas was injected under low eﬀective stress to recover any oil remaining
7
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Fig. 6. Proﬁles of inlet, conﬁning, and outlet
pressures during fracking (a) during the ﬁrst 30 s
of fracking focusing on detailed pressure changes
– see text. The inset plot in (a) illustrates the
pressure proﬁled over the ﬁrst 5 min, demonstrating the core jacket sealing between conﬁning and inlet pressure once the fracture was
formed. Red double arrow in the inset indicates
the higher conﬁning pressure. (b) Temporal
proﬁle of eﬀective stress, i.e. the inlet pressure
minus the conﬁning pressure, compared to the
estimated tensile strength of the core sample,
which veriﬁes fracture formation as the imposed
eﬀective stress was signiﬁcantly higher than
tensile stress. On ﬁgure (a): (A) fracking started,
(B) the pressure drop indicating a crack formation, (C) an abrupt pressure drop resulting from
fracture formation, (D) fracking complete, (E) a
leak from injection ﬂuid to conﬁning chamber,
(F) gradually ﬂow of fracking ﬂuid ﬂow through
the fracture, (G) pressure variations at outlet due
to fracture formation, (H) The leak from core
inlet to conﬁning chamber increased the conﬁning pressure. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is
referred to the web version of this article.)

diﬀerence between injected gas and produced gas indicates the gas
volume remaining in the core. The gas volume remaining during the
early cycles decreased over time. This is likely due to the decrease in the
mass of gas dissolving into the oil remaining in the core over time. On
the other hand, the gas volume remaining in the core was approximately similar during each of the last three cycles. As the gas penetration by pressurization is insigniﬁcant during the last three cycles, it
seems likely that the dominant mechanism of EOR during these last
cycles is the diﬀusive ﬂow of the injected gas into the remaining oil.
These observations can be useful for cases where the gas storage is
important as well as EOR, e.g. CO2 storage in underground storage
reservoirs [3]. These results suggest that the gas storage capacity of the
shale matrices would be diminished after the fourth huﬀ-n-puﬀ cycle.
The transient pressure decay proﬁles during the soaking period can
help illuminate the diﬀusion and gas penetration mechanisms. Fig. 11
presents the pressure decay proﬁles during the various huﬀ-n-puﬀ

matrix close to the fracture. Although away from the fracture, the oil
was produced via the release of the gas previously dissolved in the oil,
the oil ﬂow rate was primarily controlled by the relative permeability
variations in the face of fracture with the matrix. It thus appears that
the EOR eﬃciency for huﬀ-n-puﬀ processes is primarily controlled by
the extent of gas invasion, which can be boosted by lowering the oil-gas
IFT and increasing the diﬀusion coeﬃcient. This can be achieved by
using either gases with higher solubility in oil or co-solvent additives in
associated gas. Based on our interpretation, the role of micro-fractures
and their behavior under the EOR stress regime can be crucial in gas
transport. This interpretation is in agreement with the results of pilot
studies where it has been attempted to facilitate the penetration of an
injected gas7.
Fig. 10 compares the volume of the injected gas against that produced during each cycle. The oil solution gas was subtracted from the
total recovered gas volume to discriminate the gas behavior. The
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Fig. 7. A semi-logarithmic plot of permeability
versus eﬀective stress of the core used in experiment EOR-1 before and after fracking. The permeability of the core increased by more than two orders of magnitude upon fracking. The permeability
was also highly sensitive to eﬀective stress.
Deviations from a linear trend are due to the role of
micro-fractures on the permeability of the shale
core. The estimated accuracy of the permeability
measurements is ± 2%. The permeability of the
intact core was measured using helium, whereas
that of the fracked core was measured using live oil.
In both cases, steady state Darcy law was applied.

the matrix becomes fully saturated with the gas and hence, inﬁnite
soaking time leads to the oil becoming saturated with the injected gas.
After the 7 huﬀ-n-puﬀ cycles were complete, a continuous gas injection was performed to investigate the direct displacement of the oil.
This injection was performed under an eﬀective stress of 6650 psi,
where the fracture permeability is close to the matrix permeability and
hence, the oil recovery can be attributed to the displacement type of
injection. The gas phase was injected under constant pressure. Fig. 12
illustrates the oil recovery proﬁle for this displacement experiment. As
the ﬁrst 0.5 pore volume of gas was injected, no oil recovery was observed, and the eﬄuent was composed of only gas. However, after 0.5
pore volumes of gas were injected, oil recovery was detected. The

cycles. The proﬁles, reported as the measured pressure divided by the
initial 8000 psi injection pressure, show a larger decline between the
ﬁrst and second cycles. There is a link between Fig. 10 and Fig. 11,
where the pressure drop during the soaking period is proportional to
the gas phase penetration in the matrix. The pressure decay proﬁles also
indicate that the soaking time was suﬃcient for the oil and gas to reach
steady-state conditions after approximately 17 h. From the pressure
response, however, it can be interpreted that 18 h of soaking can provide information on gas penetration due to pressurization and diﬀusion
in the huﬀ-n-puﬀ cycles. Analytical and numerical analyses of the
pressure proﬁles permit the calculation of the gas diﬀusion coeﬃcients.
Note that the diﬀusion process is continuous; it continues until the oil in

Fig. 8. Photographic images of the shale
core used in experiment EOR-1 (a) side and
lateral views of the fracked two pieces of the
core after the experiment, (b) top and
bottom view of the core after the experiment. The lab-scale fracking experiment
created a single visible fracture from the top
to the bottom of the core. Note also that the
color of the core is noticeably darker after
the experiment, indicating the invasion of
the oil into the core. The dashed lines on
image (b) highlight the trace of the fractures
formed during the in-situ fracking experiment. For an image of the intact core before
the fracking experiment, refer to Fig. 4-e.
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Fig. 9. Results from experiment EOR-1: (a) oil recovery factors as the percentage of original oil in place during each gas huﬀ-n-puﬀ cycle, and (b) cumulative oil
recovery versus time.

Fig. 12. Proﬁle of oil recovery during the displacement stage of experiment
EOR-1 under high eﬀective stress. Only 6.5% of the original oil was produced
by gas injection after huﬀ-n-puﬀ.

Fig. 10. The gas volume produced during each huﬀ-n-puﬀ cycle (in black)
compared to that of the injected gas (in red) in experiment EOR-1. The difference between red and black curves is equal to the gas remaining in the core
at the end of each huﬀ-n-puﬀ cycle. The yellow rectangle indicates the cycles
during which the gas transport is controlled predominantly by diﬀusion. (For
interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

preceding huﬀ-n-puﬀ cycles. The rate of the oil recovery does not resemble the normal piston-type displacement observed before the
breakthrough during routine coreﬂood experiments [63], which implies
an eﬀective vaporization mechanism [64] This demonstrates that the
performance of micro-fractures in the rock can be crucial to the oil
displacement eﬃciency. Displacement of the oil after huﬀ-n-puﬀ may
not be eﬃcient because micro-fractures in the shale formation would be
occupied by the gas from preceding huﬀ-n-puﬀ cycles.

5.2. Results of experiment EOR-2: enhanced recovery of dead oil
The core used in the second experiment, i.e. the Core-2 sample in
Table 1, was taken adjacent to the Core-1 from the same rock sample. In
the EOR-2 experiment, no helium pressurization was employed as dead
crude oil was used. The core was drilled with similar dimensions as that
used in experiment EOR-1. After saturating the core with dead crude
oil, the core was fracked. The fracking stage was performed under
identical eﬀective stress conditions as in experiment EOR-1. Unlike
EOR-1, however, the permeability of the EOR-2 system was measured at
only one eﬀective stress, 250 psi. The measured permeability of the
medium was 0.062 mD after fracking, which is signiﬁcantly higher than
that of the un-fracked core as reported in Table 1.
Seven gas huﬀ-n-puﬀ cycles were performed under the same pressure regime in experiment EOR-1. Fig. 13 illustrates the incremental
and cumulative oil recovery proﬁles obtained during experiment EOR2. The incremental oil recovery proﬁle indicates that the ﬁrst two cycles

Fig. 11. Temporal proﬁles of the pressure decay for experiment EOR-1 during
each soaking period. Because the pressure decay proﬁles of cycles 6 and 7 are
very similar to that of cycle 5, they are not plotted for clarity.

cumulative oil recovery plateaued at 6.5% of the original oil in place
after 3.2 pore volume injection. The lack of oil recovery at the beginning of the gas injection may be linked to the preference of the gas to
penetrate the micro-fractures where gas clusters remained from the
10
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Fig. 13. (a) Oil recovery factor as the percentage of original oil in place in each gas huﬀ-n-puﬀ cycle and (b) cumulative oil recovery versus time during experiment
EOR-2.

were eﬃcient, but the subsequent cycles recovered substantially less
oil. The cumulative oil recovery of EOR-2 was 33% of the original oil in
place.
Fig. 14 compares the injected gas against the produced gas after
each huﬀ-n-puﬀ cycle. The ﬁrst two cycles demonstrated distinct behavior compared to the subsequent cycles. Also, the last three cycles
show a similar degree of gas volume remaining in the rock. This behavior is likely due to a similar diﬀusive transport of gas into the remaining oil during the later cycles whereas, in the early cycles, pressurization of the gas leads to a considerable amount of this gas being
trapped in the oil near the fracture. During the soaking periods, the
pressure decay proﬁles were measured, which provides insight into gas
penetration processes. Fig. 15 illustrates the pressure decay proﬁles
obtained during the soaking periods of experiment EOR-2. The ﬁrst
cycle exhibits a high level of gas transport into the shale, which can be
attributed to the high gas dissolution capacity of the dead oil. The
subsequent cycles behaved diﬀerently in response to the pressure drop,
which implies that diﬀusion dominates over pressurization gas penetration during these cycles. This observation suggests that gas huﬀ-npuﬀ is more eﬃcient for the cycles where gas penetrates into the matrix
by pressurization. Speciﬁcally, the success of EOR is enhanced by the
eﬀectiveness of gas transport into the matrix, which is consistent with

Fig. 15. Proﬁles of the transient pressure decay for the ﬁrst four soaking periods of experiment EOR-2. Because the pressure decay proﬁles of cycle 5, 6, and
7 are very similar to that of cycle 4, they are not plotted for clarity.

ﬁeld observations.

5.3. Comparison of live and dead oil experiments
In addition to providing more realistic laboratory-scale evaluations
of EOR strategies, one of the advantages of the new laboratory methodology presented here is the ability to reveal the role of solution gas of
the oil. Unlike dead oils, live oils contain a substantial amount of solution gases. Performing huﬀ-n-puﬀ experiments for the oil at bubble
point pressure leads to the liberation of the dissolved gas during depressurization. In contrast, the dead oil has a higher aﬃnity to dissolve
the injected gas, but the gas has a lower diﬀusion coeﬃcient through
the dead oil because of its higher viscosity compared to live oil. Also,
the interfacial tension (IFT) between the oil and gas is reduced as solution gas content is increased. IFT plays an important role on the gas
dissolution kinetics into the oil. Therefore, several competing parameters can impact the outcome of huﬀ-n-puﬀ cycles. Nevertheless, a
comparison of the results of live oil and dead oil can help illuminate the
relative importance of the ﬂuid and rock properties.
Fig. 16 compares the incremental oil recovery for the two experiments performed in this study. First, note the mechanistic diﬀerence in
the behavior of the cycles; incremental recovery from the live oil experiment has a monotonically decreasing trend, whereas incremental
recovery from the dead oil experiment increased from cycle 1 to cycle 2
and then dropped. Second, oil recovery from the dead oil experiment

Fig. 14. Gas volume collected at each huﬀ-n-puﬀ cycle (in black) compared to
the injected gas volume (in red). The yellow rectangle indicates the periods of
gas transport controlled predominantly by diﬀusion. (For interpretation of the
references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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Fig. 16. Incremental oil recovery factor for experiment EOR-1 (live oil) and experiment EOR-2 (dead oil) for each huﬀ-n-puﬀ cycle. In contrast to the live oil
experiment, the dead oil experiment has a non-monotonic decreasing trend. Also, after the second cycle, the dead oil experiment exhibits a sharp drop in oil recovery.
Both plots share the same legend on the right side of the ﬁgure.

experiment occurred faster; as much additional oil was recovered after
two huﬀ-n-puﬀ cycles during the live oil experiment as recovered after
three cycles during the dead oil experiment. Furthermore, the live oil
recovery proﬁles for each cycle has a sharper trend compared to the
gradual oil recovery in the dead oil.
Fig. 18 compares the results of injected and produced gas volumes
for the two experiments. Firstly, the remaining gas volume was higher
for the dead oil experiment during the ﬁrst two cycles. However, the
trend reverses from the third cycle onward. During the early cycles, the
gas pressurized into the matrix is dissolved rapidly into the dead oil. As
more huﬀ-n-puﬀ cycles were performed, diﬀusion becomes the dominant gas transport mechanism, which is more pronounced in the live oil
as it has a higher diﬀusion coeﬃcient. This higher diﬀusion for the live
oil is also evident in the gas proﬁles for the last three cycles, as the
remaining gas was higher in the live oil system.
The laboratory approach developed in this study irreversibly alters
the core by inducing a permanent hydraulic fracture, and therefore
cannot be reused in a second experiment. This is a common issue in
most laboratory experiments performed on shale oil cores. As the cores
were obtained from natural subsurface formations, it is conceivable that
heterogeneities in core properties may have aﬀected the results described above. This may lead to uncertainties when comparing results

was substantially lower from the third cycle onward, but the live oil
exhibited a more gradual decline trend leading to a signiﬁcant drop in
recovery only after the fourth cycle. Overall, therefore, a noticeable
diﬀerence is seen in the behavior of the live compared to the dead oil
EOR during the ﬁrst three cycles of the huﬀ-n-puﬀ. It follows that using
dead oil in such experiments may not capture the underlying mechanisms behind EOR in subsurface live oil systems. In both experiments, the amount of the oil recovery is similar during the last three
cycles indicating that the oil recovery mechanisms are similar during
these cycles. Oil recovery during the later cycles is primarily controlled
by diﬀusion of gas into the oil and oil-gas relative permeabilities. Three
main mechanisms of pressurization, dissolution, and diﬀusion are in
play for gas transport and oil recovery. The relative role of these mechanisms varies depending on distance from the fracture. Hence, numerical simulation and upscaling of the results can be challenging.
Preliminary calculations indicate an approximately 0.15 cm of gas penetration from the fracture into the matrix during each huﬀ-n-puﬀ
cycle.
Fig. 17 compares the cumulative oil recovery measured during the
experiments. After 7 huﬀ-n-puﬀ cycles, 48% of additional recovery was
achieved for the live oils, whereas only 33% additional oil recovery was
observed for the dead oils. In addition, oil recovery in the live oil

Fig. 17. Cumulative oil recovery factor for experiment EOR-1 (live oil) and experiment EOR-2 (dead oil). Two huﬀ-n-puﬀ cycles in the live oil experiment generate as
much additional recovery as three cycles during the dead oil experiment. The purple arrow highlights the overall recovery diﬀerence after 7 huﬀ-n-puﬀ cycles i.e.
15.1% of the original oil. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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Two experiments were performed using dead crude oil and live oil
in shale cores. In total 48% of enhanced oil recovery was achieved from
the shale core saturated with live oil, whereas only 33% of EOR was
achieved from the shale core saturated with dead oil. It was observed
that the oil recovery during each huﬀ-n-puﬀ cycle has a monotonic
declining trend in the live oil system. This is consistent with ﬁeld performance and shows the importance of applying EOR technology early
after well completion. Field studies have shown that normally just a few
huﬀ-n-puﬀ cycles are optimal. Using dead oil, the incremental oil recovery increases during the early huﬀ-n-puﬀ cycles and then it decreases notably. In-situ gas formation can inﬂuence strongly the eﬃciency of huﬀ-n-puﬀ highlighting the importance of taking account
realistic reservoir conditions during such experiments. It could be inferred that the pressurization mechanism is more eﬀective than diﬀusion and hence, improving gas penetration by reducing oil-gas interfacial tension can be helpful for enhanced oil recovery. Overall, the
results of this study demonstrate that conventional experimental approaches using dead crude oils may misrepresent substantially the EOR
and gas storage potentials in shale and tight oil reservoirs. It can be
inferred that up-scaling the lab results to ﬁeld scales requires detailed
analyses of pressurization, dissolution, and diﬀusion mechanisms near
and away from the fractures. The gas penetration by pressurization is
limited to the near fracture, which controlled the high portion of the oil
recovery during the early huﬀ-n-puﬀ cycles.

Fig. 18. Produced and injected gas volumes during experiments EOR-1 and
EOR-2. During the early cycles, the higher gas solubility of the dead oil leads to
more gas remaining in the core after each cycle compared to the live oil experiment. The more rapid diﬀusive gas transport within the live oil leads to
more gas being retained during the later cycles. The uncertainty in the measurements is smaller than the symbol size.

obtained from the two cores. Although some of the diﬀerences observed
between the two experiments can be attributed to heterogeneities, the
results demonstrate signiﬁcant diﬀerences in the fundamental behavior
of the live compared to dead oils. Notably substantial diﬀerences were
observed in the oil recovery and gas storage capacities of the live
compared to the dead oil experiments. Such diﬀerences are larger than
those that could be attributed to heterogeneities in shales; shale heterogeneity has been reported to possibly introduce only 4–6% diﬀerences in oil recovery during huﬀ-n-puﬀ eﬀorts [65]. Therefore, the
diﬀerences in the oil recovery and gas storage behaviors of the live
versus the dead oil observed in this study are likely robust and illustrate
the eﬀect of the presence of the solution gas content of the oils on EOR
eﬃciency by huﬀ-n-puﬀ.
Another implication of the results presented in this study concerns
CO2 storage. The CO2 storage capacity of shale oil formations can be
signiﬁcant [40,65–68]. Based on Fig. 18, the amount of gas that remains in the shale matrix can be increased by more than 10% when live
oil was used rather than dead oil, although the dead oil has much
higher intrinsic capacity to store the gas in a dissolved form. Our results
suggest that the improved gas transport in the live oil system could lead
to enhanced gas trapping in the live oil [69,70]. The results also suggest
that gas dissolution is not instantaneous in the nano-pores, where
mixing between oil and gas is hindered, and therefore does not facilitate
gas dissolution. Furthermore, the results of the dead oil experiment may
not be readily re-scaled for live oils by modifying the dissolution capacity. As a consequence, it would be misleading to consider the results
of dead oil tests to assess the CO2 storage capacity of live oil formations.
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